Meet la Señorita
Hola! I am Señorita Heras and I am P.S
33 Chelsea Prep’s Spanish teacher for
grades k-5.

Señorita Heras
Contact Information
Please feel free to contact me at:
heras@ps33chelseaprep.com.
Our Spanish class website:
www.spanishwithsenoritaheras.com
This is where all class lessons,
homework, and resources will be
uploaded.

My Favorite Things
•Food: Sopa y Empanadas
•Drink: Mango juice
•Animal: Cats!
•Book: “El Color de mis Palabras”
•Color: Purple &My
orange
•Candy: CHOCOLATE
•Hobbies: Writing, gardening,
traveling, spending time with my family
& pets.

My Education
I graduated in May 2016 from SUNY
Potsdam, so this year I will be a third year
teacher! I am very fortunate to celebrate
another year working with an amazing
community of students, parents/guardians,
and colleagues. I am currently working on my
Masters at Lehman College and hope to
graduate this May 2019!

My Goal For this School Year
This year I would like for my Spanish
classes to consist of interactive lessons and
activities. Therefore, my lessons will include
a lot of music, games, dancing, acting, and
plenty more! For subject units we will be
focusing on level 1 & 2 reading, learning
about different Spanish celebrations around
the world, and how to interacting with
others through basic Spanish conversations.
I would also like to go on field trips that
connects to our Spanish curriculums and/or
have at least one school fiesta/ concerto!

Supply list for Spanish class
for grades 1-5
1 Subject Notebook: To organize all class notes and lessons.
These notes can help my students prepare for any class quiz.

1 Folder : To keep any class worksheet, homework, or
quizzes. Any important information for Spanish class may also
be sent out in this folder.

1 book baggie (ONLY for 4th & 5th graders): I wish to continue
implementing reading this year by providing some classes with
beginner level books (in Spanish) to take home each week. I
would also like to expose students and parents to Spanish ebooks by using an additional resource called Epic! (this is
optional for it requires a monthly payment after the first month)
please feel free to reach out to me for further information if
interested.

